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I presently serve as pastoral minister of Deep River Friends Meeting 
in North Carolina Yearly Meeting (FUM). Before serving Deep River 
Friends Meeting, I pastored Archdale Friends Meeting and also 
Farmland Friends in Indiana Yearly Meeting, and served as assistant 
superintendent in Indiana Yearly Meeting. I serve on a number of 
boards including the Friends Homes Trustees in Greensboro, North 
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North Carolina. I’ve also served as the President of the North Caro-
lina Yearly Meeting Ministers Association. 

I enjoy reading, golfing, coaching baseball, and watching my favor-
ite baseball team, the Cincinnati Reds. My wife, Linda, is a regis-
tered nurse. We have two children: Erin, living in Brooklyn as a 
graduate student at the Tisch School of the Arts at New York Univer-
sity; and Chad, a sophomore at Guilford College in Greensboro, 
North Carolina.  
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Sunday 
September 11 In the School of Prayer 

BIBLE READING: Luke 11:1-4 
The great African-American pastor, author, and mystic How-
ard Thurman is reported to have said that what always im-
pressed him was the realization that the only thing recorded 
that the disciples asked Jesus to teach them how to do was to 
pray. That could very well be true. In our text for today that is 
exactly what the disciples asked of Jesus: “Lord, teach us to 
pray…” 

If you think about it, there are a lot of things the disci-
ples could have asked Jesus to teach them. I know there are a 
few things I would have asked Jesus to teach me. I would have 
asked Jesus to teach me to multiply food like the fishes and 
loaves. How great is that? You would never have to buy gro-
ceries again. I may have asked him to teach me how to heal 
people. For sure, I would have loved to have Jesus teach me 
how to preach and teach because it always seems to me that 
this is what attracted the masses. The disciples could have 
asked for a lesson in all of these areas and probably some 
more. But, as recorded by Luke, they simply asked, “Lord, 
teach us to pray.” 

Could it be we would rather learn the techniques of 
spiritual living rather than be in a relationship with God? 
Jesus ministered and served out of his relationship with God. 
That relationship was nurtured and cultivated in prayer. This 
week we will be in the School of Prayer as we learn from 
other people in the Bible who lived in relationship with God. 
May we too learn how to pray. 

SONG: The Lord’s Prayer 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Lord, teach us to pray as you 

taught your disciples to pray. 
—Scott Wagoner 
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Monday 
September 12 Our Solitary Place 

BIBLE READING: Mark 1:29-39 
Jesus lived a very active life. He continually ministered to 
people and taught whenever the opportunity presented itself. 
For that reason, people constantly gathered around Jesus and 
sometimes literally pressed at the door of the home in which 
he was staying. But, even Jesus knew that he could not main-
tain this pace and still effectively fulfill God’s will. 

Mark tells us that early one morning Jesus “went off to a 
solitary place” (v. 35) and prayed. He intentionally carved out 
time in his day to be alone with his Father and pray. It was 
during this time that Jesus renewed his soul and regained 
perspective on his call and his life. 

Our souls need and require solitude. The ancient spiri-
tual writers—and modern day writers as well—remind us of 
the importance of solitude for our spiritual lives. Solitude is 
an important part of our prayer practice, for it provides a 
place in which we can listen both to God and to our lives. In 
solitude we momentarily get away from the distractions of life 
so we can hear God speak into our lives. It’s because of that 
time in solitude, I believe, that Jesus was able to reaffirm his 
call and restore his compassion for those in need.  

Do you have that solitary place where you can go and 
spend time with God? This week, take time for solitude. 
Spend five to ten minutes a day in quiet and simply listen to 
God and to your life. Jesus lived an active life but also needed 
solitude. So do you and I. 

SONG: Take Time to Be Holy 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Jesus, meet me in those solitary 

places. Speak to me in those quiet moments. Help me find a 
place where I can simply meet and be with you. 

—Scott Wagoner  
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Tuesday 
September 13 Consistent Prayer 

BIBLE READING: Daniel 6:6-16 
Read through the book of Daniel and note how Daniel’s char-
acter stands out. It’s not his arrogance or shocking behavior. 
It’s something else. Daniel stands out because he was 
“trustworthy” and he distinguished himself with his 
“exceptional qualities.” The New Revised Standard Version 
says that “an excellent spirit was in him…” (v. 3). In a foreign 
land amidst a foreign administration, Daniel stood out. 

The term excellence seems part and parcel of the self-
improvement literature of our day. Books can help one be-
come an excellent leader in an excellent organization. But 
Daniel’s soul wasn’t shaped by a self-help book or a leader-
ship seminar. Daniel cultivated and nurtured an excellent 
soul through prayer. 

Daniel heard about the edict that if you prayed you 
could only pray to King Darius. And Daniel prayed. Not to 
King Darius, but to God. Our Scripture tells us that Daniel 
gave thanks to his God “…just as he had done before.” This 
was not a crisis prayer. Daniel didn’t start to pray because he 
was in trouble. He simply practiced what he did everyday. 

The secret to Daniel’s “excellent spirit” was his commit-
ment to consistent prayer. Prayer that builds our souls isn’t 
haphazard. It’s practiced everyday and consistently. To culti-
vate excellence in anything takes consistent practice. Cultivat-
ing an excellent spirit takes consistency in our personal 
prayer and worship life. Daniel prayed when life was good as 
well as challenging.  

Do I engage in regular prayer or is it simply a response 
to the troubles of life? 

SONG: I Need Thee Every Hour 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Lord, empower us with the 

resolve to pray regularly. May prayer become a holy habit. 
—Scott Wagoner 
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Wednesday 
September 14 An Activist’s First Move 

BIBLE READING: Nehemiah 1:1-11 
Among all the biblical heroes in Scripture, Nehemiah stands 
out as one who best exemplifies the life of an activist. He has 
a big task ahead of him. The city of Jerusalem is in bad shape. 
In fact, it’s practically in ruins. Nehemiah finds out about the 
condition of Jerusalem when some men come from Judah. 
Nehemiah’s heart is stirred and he’s ready to go into action to 
rebuild the city of Jerusalem.  

But before Nehemiah attempts anything he does one 
thing that most activists fail to do. He prays. Activists by 
nature like to do and create and produce. Often their activity 
yields positive and fruitful results. But activists can also burn-
out very quickly and they can often be extremely self-
sufficient. Their motto is often, “If it’s going to be, it’s up to 
me.” I know. I’m a recovering activist.  

Nehemiah’s prayer reminds us that prayer is the most 
important action we can take before we launch out into any 
major endeavor. Nehemiah’s prayer doesn’t offer us a set 
format, but he does include important elements for our pray-
ing. Nehemiah fasts and mourns and humbles his heart before 
God. He acknowledges the awesomeness of God and the im-
portance of obeying God. Nehemiah asks God to hear the 
people’s prayers, and he enters into sincere confession of their 
sins. In humility, Nehemiah asks that God hear their prayers. 
Nehemiah is never presumptuous. He knows it’s by God’s 
grace that their prayers will be heard and that God will act. He 
acknowledges that his success is ultimately in God’s hands. 

For all of us recovering activists, God invites us first to 
pray. 

SONG: Dear Lord and Father of Mankind 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: For all activists needing  

spiritual renewal. 
—Scott Wagoner 
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Thursday 
September 15 An Honest Prayer 

BIBLE READING: Psalm 51:10-19 
Psalm 51 is one of the most honest prayers in Scripture. It is 
attributed to David as the prayer he offered up to God after the 
prophet Nathan confronted David regarding his adultery with 
Bathsheba. It is not only honest, but refreshing—David seeks 
to hide nothing from God. David doesn’t try to make excuses 
or blame anyone else for his actions. As David so simply puts 
it, “Against you, you only have I sinned…” (v. 4). What a 
challenging example of prayer in an age when many refuse to 
take responsibility for their own actions. 

David prays for a pure heart and a renewed steadfast 
spirit within him. He prays for a fresh experience of the Holy 
Spirit and that he might experience once again the joy that 
comes with salvation. He prays for a willing spirit that will 
sustain him for the long haul and feed his spiritual journey. 
But amidst all of that, David also prays through and in his 
brokenness. In this prayer, we are reminded that we don’t 
have to have it all together before we come to God and offer 
heartfelt prayer. We can pray our brokenness. 

We live in a culture that prides itself in “having it all 
together.” David’s prayer is a needed reminder that what God 
wants most from us is “a broken and contrite heart.” God isn’t 
looking for spiritual bravado. God desires that we be honest 
about our condition and simply offer that brokenness to God 
as an act of worship and prayer. 

Life can be filled with brokenness—broken relation-
ships, broken promises, broken expectations. God invites us to 
bring our brokenness to him as a prayer. 

SONG: Cleanse Me 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: For all those suffering from 

broken spirits. 
—Scott Wagoner 
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Friday 
September 16 A Prayer of Discernment 

BIBLE READING: Philippians 1:3-11 
I often tell people that the hardest decisions are never about 
what’s good and what’s bad. Those seem to be fairly obvious. 
That’s not to say we always make good and wise decisions. 
Even though we know what we should do we are still capable 
of making bad and unwise choices. But what I tell folks is that 
often the toughest decision is between what’s good and what’s 
best. There are a lot of good things we can do. The question is: 
What is the best thing I can do and need to do? 

Paul makes it clear to the Philippians that his prayer for 
them is that they be able to sort this out. His prayer for them is 
that they may have such “depth of insight” that they may be 
able to “discern what is best.” The starting point for this 
“depth of insight” is a relationship with the Living Christ—a 
relationship built on and defined by love. As Paul writes, 
“And this is my prayer: that your love may abound more and 
more in knowledge and depth of insight” (v. 9). Paul’s prayer 
is that our love isn’t just head knowledge but that our love for 
Christ leads to an intimate understanding of what we need to 
do and be. This intimate understanding will lead us to live a 
life that chooses what is best—not necessarily what we think 
is best but what we discern to be God’s best for us—and then 
live obediently in that way. 

Ponder this truth: God loves you so much that God 
wants what’s best for you and longs for you to make choices 
in that direction. Choose what is best. 

SONG: Trust and Obey 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: For those needing to make 

decisions for their life. 
—Scott Wagoner 
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Saturday 
September 17 What’s My Focus? 

BIBLE READING: 2 Chronicles 20:5-12 
I’ve coached enough baseball to know that one of a coach’s 
favorite sayings is, “Keep your eye on the ball.” Hitters need 
to focus, and they can do that by watching the ball as it comes 
out of the pitcher’s hand and towards the catcher’s glove. It’s 
an issue of focus and that makes all the difference. 

Jehoshaphat had a crisis on his hands. As his men put it, 
a “vast army is attacking us” (v. 12). The Scripture says that 
Jehoshaphat was “alarmed” which means he was pretty close 
to panicking. We’ve all been there at one time or another. A 
circumstance or crisis bears down on us and we are 
“alarmed.” But what impresses me most is Jehoshaphat’s first 
response: he “…resolved to inquire of the Lord.” In other 
words, he prayed. He sought the guidance of God. He didn’t 
allow his panic to overwhelm him, but called the people 
together to seek God’s guidance. Ultimately, they admit that 
it’s all in God’s hands as they relinquish control: “We do not 
know what to do, but our eyes are upon you” (v. 12). 

What battles do you face? What “vast army” do you feel 
closing in on you? Financial worries? Vocational decisions? 
Family concerns? An illness or a doctor’s report? A troubled 
relationship? Depression? Whatever that battle might be, 
Jehoshaphat helps us see that it’s possible to turn to God and 
relinquish control of the situation. It’s also okay to simply say, 
“I don’t know what to do but God, my eyes are upon you.” We 
don’t have to have all the answers but we can trust that God 
does. 

SONG: Turn Your Eyes Upon Jesus 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: For those feeling overwhelmed 

with life. 
—Scott Wagoner 


